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Marshall University
School of Music presents

The Twelfth Annual
Festival of New Music
February 25 - 26, 2021
Featuring chamber music, instrumental solos,
electro-acoustic music and film.

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC
TWELFTH ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF NEW MUSIC
sponsored by:

Marshall University School of Music. the College of Arts and Media,
and Marshall University Foundation

Featured Composers 2021:
Anthony Almendaréz, Alumni composer
Shelby Ard, Alumni composer
Dalton Carney, MU student composer
Alli Feamster, MU student composer*
Jarohn Grandstaff, Alumni composer
Esin Gündüz, Alumni composer
Mark Haas, Alumi composer
Lily Lauffer, MU student composer
Zack Merritt, Alumni composer
Sean Price, Alumni composer
Rodrigo Teodoro, MU student composer
John Shuff, MU student composer
James Stamm, Alumni composer
Eli Wisen, MU student composer*
Mark Zanter, Festival Host, Marshall University

*works by these composers were accepted by the festival but were not
programmed because of severe weather that closed Marshall University
for nine days between February 11-19, 2021.

FESTIVAL SCHEDULE:
Thursday, February 25, 2021:
Concert One:
7:30 PM
www.youtube.com/watch?v=EusFpEyufkM

Friday, February 26, 2021
Concert Two:
3:00 PM
www.youtube.com/watch?v=FAR5ra-txEs

Concert Three:
7:30 PM
www.youtube.com/watch?v=CJinPUzG0mc

Featured Guest Performers:
DR. LORI BARUTH

Dr. Lori Baruth was appointed Assistant Professor of Clarinet at Morehead State University in Morehead, Kentucky in
2007. Dr. Baruth received her DMA from the College-Conservatory of Music at the University of Cincinnati (2010), her
MM from The Ohio State University (2004), and both her BM and BME degrees from The Ohio State University (1999)
as a summa cum laude graduate. Her teachers have included Richie Hawley, Steve Cohen, James Pyne, Dr. Donald
McGinnis, and Dr. Kathleen Mulcahy.
Dr. Baruth has performed as principal clarinet with the Huntington Symphony Orchestra, Westerville Symphony
Orchestra, the Central Ohio Symphony Orchestra, the Heisey Wind Ensemble, and the Opera Theater and Music Festival
of Lucca Orchestra of Lucca, Italy. She has taught at the 2011 Festival Nacional de Música at the Escola de Música e
Artes Cênicas da Universidade Federal de Goiás in Goiañia, Brazil. She has participated in the Grandin Vocal Chamber
Festival and the Music05 Contemporary Music Festival. She has given recitals and masterclasses at universities in
Goiañia and Florianopolis, Brazil. In the summer, Dr. Baruth serves as clarinet faculty at the Lutheran Summer Music
Festival and Academy on the campus of Luther College in Decorah, Iowa. There, in addition to coaching clarinet lessons
and chamber groups, she performs as a member of the Movére Woodwind Quintet and gives recital performances
throughout the four-week festival. Dr. Baruth is an active clinician and performer.
Dr. Baruth is a Yamaha Performing Artist and plays only Yamaha Custom Series G II clarinets. She lives in Winchester,
Kentucky with her husband, Mark, and their young children Kevin and Regan.

STEVEN HALL

Steven Hall is presently a Full Professor in the Marshall University Music Department.As the Coordinator of Percussion,
Steve’s primary responsibilities include directing the Percussion Ensemble, African Drumming and Dance Ensemble,
teaching Applied Percussion, and World Music.Active as a percussionist/drummer in a wide variety of settings, he has
recently performed with The 5th Dimension, Mary Wilson, Blood, Sweat and Tears, The Three Irish Tenors, and Landau
Eugene Murphy, Jr. Professor Hall recently collaborated and toured with Brigid Burke, composer, clarinetist, video
artist and Mark Zanter, guitarist, electro-acoustic composer on the recent Innova release “Total Harmonic Distortion”
by BHZ: Burke, Hall, Zanter.He has performed at the 2001 and 2003 Percussive Arts Society International Conventions
in Nashville, TN and Louisville, KY and performs regularly in the Huntington Symphony Orchestra.
Steve has performed in concerts with Aretha Franklin, Ray Charles, Frank Sinatra Jr., LeAnn Rimes, The McLain Family
Band, Aaron Nevelle, Roberta Flack, Mannheim Steamroller, Phillip Bailey, Joe Williams, Warren Covington, Mitzi
Gaynor, Video Games Live, Martin Short, Beto Perez (creator of Zumba), Bugs On Broadway, Ice Capades,Mark McVey,
Melissa Manchester, The Diamonds, The Coasters, The Drifters, The Platters, The Marvelettes, and The Inkspots.
As a result of studying traditional West African music with the esteemed African scholars J.H.K. Nketia, Dr. Pascal
Younge, and others at the University of Ghana, Legon, West Africa in 1998, the MU African Drumming and Dance
Ensemble was created by Professor Hall and has proven to be an extremely popular offering at Marshall University. In
2003 and 2004 Mr. Hall traveled to Salvador, Brasil to study traditional Brasilian music and culture with professional
drummers from the Afro-Brasilian musical group Olodum.Mr. Hall’s performances with Landau Eugene Murphy, Jr.
include traveling to Germany in November 2012 to perform for American military troops in Edelweiss and Stuttgart.
He currently endorses REMO Percussion Products and Vic Firth Sticks and Mallets.
His teachers include Professor Frank Oddis, Dr. Robert Schietroma and Donald Miller.

DR. DAVID OYEN

Dr. David Oyen is Professor of Bassoon and Music Theory at Morehead State University. He holds a BM degree from
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, an Orchestral Music Diploma from the Staatliche Hochschule für Musik, Karlsruhe,
Germany; and the MM and DMA degrees in Bassoon Performance from The Ohio State University. He studied bassoon
with Robert Wisneskey, Gary Echols, Günter Pfitzenmaier, Stephan Krings and Christopher Weait. Prior to joining the
MSU faculty, he was principal bassoonist of the Springfield (OH) Symphony Orchestra and has performed with the
Columbus (OH) Symphony Orchestra, Opera/Columbus, the Roanoke Symphony, Keith Brion’s New Sousa Band and
OBOHIO. As an MSU faculty member, he has performed with the Lexington Philharmonic, the West Virginia Symphony,
the Kentucky Center Chamber Players, the Movére Wind Quintet, the Seneca Chamber Orchestra and the Baird Winds
and in Trifecta, a clarinet, bassoon and piano trio. Trifecta released a CD recording in 2015 and has commissioned and
premiered many works. Dr. Oyen has also performed at the International Double Reed Society Conferences in 1997,
2001, 2003, 2005, 2011 and 2017.

THOMAS PAPPAS

Thomas Pappas is active as an oboe soloist, chamber musician, orchestral player, and teacher. He has performed
throughout the United States, Germany, France, Spain, Hungary, the Czech Republic, and Wales. Past solo appearances
include performances of oboe concertos in Greensboro, NC and with the Aalen Symphony Orchestra in Germany,
where he grew up and first learned how to play the oboe.
An avid chamber musician, Pappas performs with Baird Winds, the faculty woodwind quintet at Morehead State
University. He is a founding member of Relevents Wind Quintet, which toured throughout the United States and
Germany during their six wonderful years together.
Pappas is currently principal oboist of the Cave Run Symphony Orchestra. He has performed as a member of the
Greensboro Symphony Orchestra and has played with the Winston-Salem, Roanoke, Salisbury, and Western Piedmont
Symphony Orchestras, and the Chamber Orchestra of the Triangle. He has also served as the principal oboist of
the NOVUS Chamber Orchestra and the Fibonacci Chamber Orchestra. Pappas was a featured soloist on the annual
computer music concert xMUSE at the University of South Carolina. Other professional conferences at which he has
performed include the College Music Society, NCMEA, and Hinshaw Celebrations with John Rutter and Dan Forrest.
Pappas has premiered several works, including ones written for him by his brother, the composer Daniel Pappas. He
can be heard on his brother’s 2013 album Driving at Night. He can also be heard on Arts for Life (2011) and From the
Barrio to the Concert Hall (2010), both with Relevents Wind Quintet, on the original soundtrack from the motion
picture Wesley (2009), and on aurora! (2004) with the University of North Carolina at Greensboro Wind Ensemble.
Pappas holds the DMA and the MM degrees from the University of North Carolina at Greensboro, and the BA from
Grace College. Prior to his appointment at Morehead State University he was on the faculties of High Point University
and the University of North Carolina Wilmington.
In his spare time Pappas enjoys running and hiking on the trails around Morehead, where he resides with cellist Gina
Pezzoli and their two children, Luca and Lia.

GROVER VON KAMPEN DUO

The Grover von Kampen Duo is a percussion duo dedicated to the performance of great works written for the genre,
as well as the expansion of the repertoire through collaboration with composers.Evan Grover and Kevin von Kampen
are D.M.A. candidates at the College-Conservatory of Music at the University of Cincinnati.Evan Grover received a B.F.A.
from Marshall University and a M.Mus. from the Boston Conservatory. Kevin von Kampen received a B.M.E. from the
University of Nebraska - Lincoln and a M.Mus. from the University of South Florida.

ULTRAFIZZ

Ultrafizz on their program Since 1500 :
Our goal for the Since 1500 program is to create an
experience for the listener where – as poet Mark Nepo writes
– one can“…lean in softly with a willingness to be changed
by what we hear”.
In Since 1500, sacred chants by Pauline Oliveros and an
unknown 13th-century singer-composer rub elbows with
monodies by Guillaume de Machaut and John Cage. Playful
hockets by Meredith Monk and antique cadences by Hayes Biggs inspire an unexpected harmonic dance. What might
happen when the past and future collide? A cornerstone of this program will be a new work by Esin Gunduz that
transforms Medieval alchemy into sound.

Concert One:

7:30 PM, Thursday, February 25, 2021
www.youtube.com/watch?v=EusFpEyufkM
The Things He Left Behind........................................................Sean Price (2020)

Film, musical score by Sean Price
Moods.................................................................................. James Stamm (2020)

Suspense
Wander About Heaven
Romance
Exoticism
Variations on Shenandoah........................................................Mark Haas (2016)

Project Sound Wind Ensemble,
Robert Heath, conductor
Préparation avec café............................................................ Zack Merritt (2015)
The Kingdom of the Fairies..............................................Rodrigo Teodoro (2020)

I. The Betrothal Ceremony
II. The Devilish Cortege
III. Knights, Assemble!
IV. Journey Under the Sea
V. Neptune, the Lord of the Ocean
VI. Rescue of the Princess
VII. Carnival in Fairyland
Thomas C. Pappas, oboe
Lori Elizabeth Baruth, clarinet
David William Oyen, bassoon

Notes:
The Things He Left Behind was made from a series of silent video clips I edited together. After which, I
created the soundtrack heard within. Footage used in this film is in the public domain. I will leave a link to
the site that I got the video clips from so that you can see the artist’s profile. Their work is really amazing!
If you can, go give them a visit and donate if possible! All contributions are a HUGE help to keep artists
like this up and running. www.pexels.com/@cottonbro Sole copyright for the music featured in this film
belongs to Sean Price and Sean Price Music. (2020)
Variations on Shenandoah is a wind ensemble piece that was commissioned and performed by the
Project Sound Wind Ensemble in May of 2016. The ensemble was formed by conductor Robert Heath with
efforts to combine musicians from around the world. The ensemble would travel to major cities and give
concert opportunities for low-income communities. A 2016 tour featured 10 composers from around
the world. Variations on Shenandoah was written as an homage to the “Americana sound,” as set by
composer Mark Haas.
Préparation avec café was first performed as part of “dandelion” a larger concert experience that explores
ideas of domestication, suburbanization, and nostalgia.
This music was composed to support the silent movie “The Kingdom of the Fairies” (1903), directed by
Georges Méliès, and to be performed live alongside the movie. To be able to perform live, and have rest
places between scenes, the movie was divided into seven movements according to the film’s story.
The movie is a free adaptation of the popular theatre play “La Biche au Bois”, where the valiant Prince BelAzor pursues a baleful old witch to her impregnable castle, to save the beautiful young Princess Azurine. A
classic type of story.
The music, besides following the story and supporting the movie, also represents sometimes the
weirdness, and sometimes the beauty of this magnificent artwork.

Concert Two:

3:00 PM, Friday, February 26, 2021
www.youtube.com/watch?v=FAR5ra-txEs

Forks (Revisited 2020) .....................................................................................Shelby Ard
Shelby Ard, theremin
Live processing
Synesthetic Serenity.............................................................. Jarohn Grandstaff (2017)
Randall Miller, saxophone
Fixed media
Quintet for Winds.............................................................................Lily Lauffer (2020)
Shelby Ard, flute
Cody Henley, flute
Nick Zornes, clarinet
Gigi Ortiz, Eb clarinet
Bailey Sanders, alto saxophone
melancholia..................................................................................Dalton Carney (2019)
fixed media
Points of Interest............................................................................ Mark Zanter (2021)
Evan Grover, vibraphone
Kevin von Kampen, marimba
Lights on Inanna....................................................................... Esin Gündüz (2016-17)
For, recorded voices, oboe | English horn, trombone | bass trombone, viola | violin, cello |
electric cello (optional), percussion: vibraphone | marimba, crash | cymbals, tom toms | a
Chinese drum / alternative.
Recording:
mixing: Henry Birdsey
editing, mixing: Esin Gunduz
Third movement premiered at the Banff Centre for the Arts, July 2019.

Notes:
Forks (Revisited 2020) is an electro-acoustic piece featuring the Theremin as both an instrument and MIDI
controller. The fixed track is comprised of manipulated samples of eight tuning forks tuned to a Pythagorean
ratio. The theremin adds an extra layer (or two) of effect, as well as the voice of the instrument itself.
Synesthetic Serenity is an electro-acoustic composition for alto saxophone and fixed media. The idea of
the composition is to emulate the concept of synesthesia via a combination of ambient sounds, effects,
and chords. Synesthesia is condition in which color is applied to senses other than sight. More often, it’s
associated with hearing. For example, instead of hearing the note ‘C’, someone with synesthesia may hear
the color red. The piece involves the alto saxophone in four parts (in general, three of those parts are prerecorded) playing a line that is repeated and shifted in many different ways. The notes (colors) start out
minimally, then as time progresses, the piece turns into a relaxing and euphoric collage of notes (colors)
that feed off of one another. Towards the end, each line dissipates in different ways before the piece ends
on a final chord in C.
Points of Interest (2021) for vibraphone and marimba commissioned by the Grover, von Kampen duo in
2020 and finished early in 2021. The work is based on patterns inspired by traditional Kalimba music in
which the alternation of right and left hands produces mesmerizing melodic patterns.
Lights on Inanna is based on the texts of three ancient Sumerian tablets that
were inscribed for their Goddess Inanna
and I read these texts as the humanity’s
cultural/psychological projections on women.
Throughout my compositional process, I performed, recorded, and analyzed
selected phrases from these tablets. I studied the semantics, spectra, and the sensory experiences that they
bring about and molded this data into instrumentation and orchestration.
My works generally explore the union and opposition of energies which Lights on Inanna points to by
acknowledging three -still present-cultural/psychological projections on women.
On three selected Sumerian tablets, the Sumerians relate to their Goddess Inanna as the:
adored object: [00:18]
…an-zà-śè ma-àm…
…as lofty as the horizon…
destructive power: [04:56]
…ku-ku za-lag ge-eş ĝar… …to turn darkness into light…
as “one of” them: [10:42]
…ur-re ca-mu-u-hul-le…
…to make you joyous…
Quintet for Winds: With 2020 being such a big year due to a Pandemic, the Black Lives Matter movement,
and political outrage, this piece offers a breath of fresh air. While writing this piece I take a minute to
remember when we could live life carelessly and reflects any of the simple pleasures, we once took
for granted. This piece reflects a simple walk in a park or spending time outside with the open feature
representing birds flying for tree to tree.

Concert Three:

7:30 PM, Friday, February 26, 2021
www.youtube.com/watch?v=CJinPUzG0mc
Cycles............................................................................................ Jonathon Shuff (2020)
Coniunctio ......................................................................................Esin Gündüz (2020)
Ultrafizz voice, piano duo
SOS ................................................................................................... Mark Zanter (2020)
hz: Mark Zanter, electric guitar, live processing, live video, Steve Hall, drum set

Navigating the Archives Within (2020)

A performative-essay-film by: Anthony and Francis Almendárez
with Abel Cisneros (keyboard), Sonia Flores (double bass), Xavier Gilmore (electronics,
percussion), and Gabriel Martinez (drumset)
Anthony Almendárez (trumpet, electronics) Francis Almendárez (prose)
Production
Anthony Almendárez (video editing)
Francis Almendárez (video editing)
Emily Areta (Audio Recording + Mixing)
Laura De León (photography)
Camilo Gonzalez (production assistant + video recording) Jacinta Majithia (production
assistant + video recording) Jacqueline Posada (set design + video recording)

Notes:
Cycles (2020) is a piece involving a non-octave repeating scale and different methods of organization from
section to section. The work is performed by MU faculty, alumni, and saxophonist Ben Morris.
Digitally premiered at the National Sawdust Digital Discovery Festival, August 2020.
When the duo Ultrafizz asked me to compose a piece of music for their Since 1500 program, I’ve chosen
it to be about medieval alchemy. Coniunctio is the ending stage of the medieval alchemical processes
where two separate things have transmuted into one -other- thing. In coniunctio, as the sounds of the
two harmonicas interfere due to their face-to-face positioning, we start hearing some “other” sounds. I
imagine these overtones as disparate materials interfering and creating an alchemical amalgam which
can also be an analogy for a “duo.”
Like the Chinese “sheng,” mouth harmonica is an instrument that is played both by breathing out and in.
In this particular movement, when one of the musicians breathes out the other one breathes in. Being
connected through breath, brings about an organic unity, the way that the relationship between one’s
work and her soul is aimed to become, through alchemy. To hit the iron, a blacksmith bends in front of the
anvil. Mircae Eliade mentions how in ancient Eastern alchemy, this was a gesture of thankfulness for the
(smelting) knowledge that was given by the Gods. Raising up symbolized accepting and acknowledging
this power as theirs. The movement flow that breathing with a full-lung-capacity initiates, is what has
decided the timing and what has become the choreography of this piece.
Being active observers of it, our sensation of intensity changes as the movement progresses
...just what would manifest during the observation of a process of transmutation.
© 2020 Esin Gunduz | Composer | Vocal performer
SOS integrates layers of algorithmically generated material, live signal processing, visuals, and live
performance in a work exploring boundaries between machine generated sound(s), and human
interaction. The work is a study for a much larger work entitled “Cyberpunk Beginnings.” The title for this
movement seemed relevant given the current state of affairs. MZ
Navigating the Archives Within questions how histories, cultural traditions, and personal experiences
are kept and transmitted. Incorporating original and archival imagery with live readings and improvised
music, the experimental performance explores distinctions between “official” narratives, marginalized
histories, and subjective memories while it blends and remixes them. Filmed live at Aurora Picture
Show (Houston, TX), the 36-minute video captures an autoethnographic journey through Latinx
misrepresentation, erasure, subordination, and subversion.
This work was originally commissioned and produced by Aurora Picture Show with additional funding in
part from the City of Houston through the Houston Arts Alliance.
Special Thanks: Karina Aguilera Skvirsky, Carole Caroompas, David Dove, Marlena Donohue, Soo Kim, Dr.
Richard Kravchak, Mary Magsamen, Gabriel Martinez, Delilah M. Montoya , Jacqueline Posada, Henry G.
Sanchez, Benedict Seymour, Dr. Vicki Stroeher, Dr. Jeanne S. M. Willette †, Dr. Mark Zanter.

Composer Bios:
Anthony Almendarez is an artist working in music composition, sound, noise, improvisation, performance,
fixed media, and moving image. His work challenges the hierarchy between audio and visual stimuli
confronting their respective stereotypes in relation to identity. Almendarez ultimately seeks to inject new
modes of storytelling that are inclusive of histories and collective memories of those thriving along the
margins of society. His works have been performed at various events and venues including: EchoFlux 19,
Prague, Czech Republic; Conservatoire Maurice Ravel, Paris, France; Aurora Picture Show; Artpace, San
Antonio, TX; Alabama Song, Nameless Sound, and Lawndale Art Center, Houston, TX; SPLICE, Kalamazoo,
Michigan; and the Florida School of the Arts. He received a BA in Music Education at CSU Dominguez Hills, an
MA in Music Theory and Composition at Marshall University in WV, and is currently a candidate for the MFA in
Sound Art at Bard College, NY.
Web: soundcloud.com/anthony-almendarez-1 | cargocollective.com/anthonyalmendarez
IG: @almendarez.ab
Francis Almendárez is an artist, filmmaker, and educator working at the intersections of history,
(auto)ethnography, and the arts; using them as tools to address memory and trauma, in an attempt to
reconstruct cultural and diasporic identity. Almendárez has presented work nationally and internationally
including National Taiwan Museum of Fine Arts; Artpace, San Antonio; Aurora Picture Show; Houston
Center for Photography; and Blaffer Art Museum. Almendárez is the recipient of various awards including a
Houston Artadia Award and the Carol Crow Memorial Fellowship. He has been a participant of the Artpace
International Artist-in-Residence program, and the Institute of Contemporary Art Moscow Summer School.
Writing on his work has been featured in publications including D Magazine, spot Magazine, Artforum,
ARTNEWS, Glasstire, and The Dallas Morning News among others. Almendárez was born and raised in Los
Angeles, CA and is currently based in Houston where he is a Visiting Lecturer at the University of Houston
School of Art. He received his MFA in Fine Art (with Distinction) from Goldsmiths, University of London and
BFA in Sculpture/New Genres from Otis College of Art and Design.
Web: francisalmendarez.com
IG: @francis_almendarez
Since joining forces, the Almendárez brothers have received artist grants from Y.ES Contemporary and the City
of Houston through the Houston Arts Alliance.
Shelby Ariel Ard is a composer of mostly electro acoustic music; a native of Weirton, WV. She completed her
MA in Music from Marshall University in the Spring of 2020, and has taught Intro to Music Technology as a
Graduate Assistant and as an Adjunct Professor.
Dalton Carney is a composer from Hurricane, WV, and is studying Music Theory/Composition under Mark
Zanter at Marshall University.
Jarohn Grandstaff is a professional musician, composer/arranger, and educator from Martinsburg, WV.
In 2015, he received his BFA in Jazz Studies from Marshall University in Huntington, WV. Two years later,

he received his MA in Music Theory and Composition from the same institution. While pursuing his MA,
Grandstaff served as a graduate teaching assistant, teaching various undergraduate courses and directing
ensembles such as the MU Jazz Saxophone Quintet and MU Jazz Combo IV. Also during those two years, he
served as the Assistant Director of Poca High School’s award-winning show choir “Visual Volume” and shared
the stage with names such as Ellis Marsalis, Steve Turre, and Freda Payne.
Additionally, Grandstaff has written several works for saxophone quartet, percussion, dual pianos, choir, and
small and large jazz ensembles. A number of these works have been featured on various university concerts
and festivals, including the 2017 Marshall University New Music Festival as well as dance recitals for the
Florida School of the Arts.
After his final year at Marshall, Grandstaff returned to his home in Martinsburg, where he is currently a
teacher for Berkeley County Public Schools, a saxophonist for the local Jordan English Jazz Orchestra and guest
artist for several churches in the Winchester, VA area. He is also an instructor of saxophone and clarinet in
Loudon County, VA and composes/arranges for bands in WV.
For composer, vocal performer, and improviser Esin Gunduz, sound originates in the body. She explores life’s
energies as visceral sensory experience and sound, building landscapes of her own recorded-voice samples to
surround acoustical instrumental textures creating breathtaking acoustic vistas.
Ms. Gunduz had her works performed at the Banff Centre, on So Percussion’s Brooklyn-Bound Series, and as
part of the National Sawdust Digital Discovery Festival. Among the performers who have championed her
work are Ensemble Linea and mandolinist Avi Avital, as well as the previous members of Talea Ensemble and
ICE, the International Contemporary Ensemble.
Prominent projects include an electroacoustic ensemble piece based on Sumerian tablets and a work that
turns alchemical processes into sound for the NyCity-based duo Ultrafizz.
Her most recent work “En-he-du-an-na-me-en,” based on a text by Enheduanna (the first author writing in
2300BCE) and written for mezzosoprano Rosie Middleton’s Voice(less) Commissioning Series, is expected to be
premiered in 2021 as part of the Iceland Dark Music Days.
A researcher of vocal performance, Esin Gunduz has offered workshops for the Indeterminacy Consulting
Group / Festival, CS1 Curatorial Projects, and an Orchard of Pomegranates.
She is an adjunct voice instructor at Villa Maria College and holds a PhD in music composition from SUNY
University at Buffalo. She holds an MA degree (2009) from Marshall University School of Music where she had
the chance to work with Dr. Mark Zanter. Originally from Istanbul Turkey, Ms. Gunduz currently lives in New
York State, USA.
Mark Haas is an award-winning composer of sacred, concert, jazz, and media music. In 2012, Mark was
selected to assist Maestro John Mauceri (Hollywood Bowl Orchestra) with film music concerts in both Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil and Copenhagen, Denmark. In 2013, he was paired with Emmy Award winning composers
W.G. Snuffy Walden (Under the Dome, ABC & Nashville, CBS) and Alf Clausen (The Simpsons, FOX) through the
Academy of Television Arts & Sciences Foundation.

Mark’s sacred music has been sung in over 500 parishes, in 10 countries, including musical settings for various
ordinations and dedications. In 2017, his orchestration of Michael Accurso’s I Will Praise Your Name Forever
was presented by the North Carolina Symphony Orchestra during the Dedication of Holy Name of Jesus
Cathedral in Raleigh, NC. In 2013, Mark became the founding director of the St. Martin de Porres Orchestra
in Yorba Linda, CA, of which he orchestrated over 50 liturgical companion pieces for full orchestra, including
David Haas’ Holy is Your Name. In 2016, his original choral work, Prayer of St.Francis, was sung for Mass at the
Basilica of St. Francis of Assisi in Assisi, Italy.
Mark’s music is published by TRN Music, Magnolia Music, Hamar Percussion, and World Library/GIA Music
Publications. He holds a BFA in Music Composition from Marshall University, and an MFA in Film Music
Composition from UNC School of the Arts. He currently lives in Charleston, WV with his wife Renae and their
five original compositions.
Lily Lauffer is a Junior at Marshall University studying Music Theory and Composition under the instruction
of Dr. Zanter. Lily has become a member of the Marshall University Wind Symphony, Symphonic Band,
Orchestra, Fife and Drum Corp, Sixth Man Band, and the Marching Thunder. She has been an instructor for
band at Spring Valley high school and Hurricane High. She’ll be graduating with a BFA in Spring 2022 and go
on to get her masters also in Music Theory and Composition.
Rooted in performance, Zack Merritt creates surrealistic, temporal vignettes that encourage audience
participation and interpretation. Merrit’s work has been performed nationally at festivals and conferences.
He holds degrees in music composition from Bowling Green State University (M.M.) and Marshall University
(B.F.A.) For more information visit: zackmerritt.com
Jonathon Shuff is a current MA student in composition and adjunct faculty at Marshall University. He has
had performances and has performed on numerous conferences and festivals across Eastern US, as well as a
growing repertoire for dance, interactive entertainment, video, and digital literary media. He is also known as
an educator throughout West Virginia and Southern Ohio in music theory, aural skills, composition, chamber
and marching percussion.
James William Stamm completed his classical guitar and theory/composition B.F.A. at Marshall University
in Huntington WV. As of the release of PATTERNS, he is completing an M.F.A. in film music composition at UNC
School of the Arts. His musical background also includes songwriting. Jimmy’s ambition going forward is to
continue creating concert works and establishing a career in film scoring, songwriting, and sharing music of
all kinds.
Rodrigo Teodoro is a Brazilian composer and classical guitar player, earned a bachelor’s degree in Classical
Guitar from the University of Brasilia, with concentrations in classical guitar and composition. During the
period from August 2015 to June 2016, a one-year exchange program at Örebro University in Sweden with a
Full Scholarship granted from Linnaeus Palme International Exchange Program. Former Member, Manager,
and Composer of Camerata DA C.A.P.O., a Composers’ Orchestra of UnB. Among his works is the original music
and sound effects of a couple of student short movies, and podcasts. Currently, he is studying for a master’s
degree in composition at Marshall University under the guidance of Dr. Mark Zanter.

Festival Host:
Mark Zanter, composer/performer, has been commissioned by the UIUC Creative Music Orchestra, CU
Symphony, the American Composers forum, the WV Commission on the Arts, WVMTA, Due East, Şölen
Dikener, Rick Kurasz, Çetin Aydar, Ankara University Soloists, Lindsey Goodman, Trifecta!, Awea Duo and
many others. He has appeared on NPR’s Live at the Landmark, WILL, IPR, on WVPN In Touch With The Arts, is
published by Les Productions d’OZ, Schott European American and MJIC, and his works have been performed
nationally and internationally at festivals including, MUSIC X, June in Buffalo, Soundscape (Maccagno,
Italy), NYCEMF, Echofluxx (Prague, Czech Republic), SEAMUS, Atlantic Center for the Arts, Seensound
(Melbourne,AU), NFA and ICA International Conferences. Zanter has received awards from ASCAP, AMC,
ACF, Meet the Composer, WV Division Culture, WVMTA; Lament and dream for string orchestra, piano and
percussion received special distinction for the ASCAP Rudolph Nissim Prize. Zanter’s music has been issued on
the Ablaze, Navona, and innova record labels. Dr. Zanter is professor of music; and Distinguished Artist and
Scholar at Marshall University.
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